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KENNEDY-MM.-LAN-WILL BEGIN  TALKS
Four Die UnderSeen & Heard 
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Had • nice ChrisUnas cael from
Jim and Peg Day.
Lots of folks remember Major
Day who was in the ROTC depart
ment at Murray State College Ile
was considered a soldier's soldier
Peg, his intelligent and :ove.
ill wife. :aid Jar, made many friend,
in and around 'Murray. They avel
over in Circarama while here in
Murray.
The couple included a novel ac-
count of the family's history for
the past eighteen months since it
was so hectic They entitled the
mimeographed account the -Day
aalletin".
For the benefit of their many
friends here, we will print part
of the Day Bulletin so they can
,,ce what they've been doing.
John received orders to Germany
during the summer of 1961 while
he was here at Murray State.
His father, who was seriously
died in September and Jim return-
ed home for the funeral.
Pee and the children went to
New York to live with her sister
in November because of the tack
of quarter. in Germany, plus the
ban on dependents in effect at
that time.
In June of l9112 the family was
united in Germany and live at
Krtzingen.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Story
Tlw children of NIr. and Mrs. S. C. Story 4,f l'aris s illhome. their parents ‘sith yypen house in celebratioyn of their:.oth wedding aniversary Sunday. December 23, at the Storyhomely:7, N. l'oplar Street. Paris. Tennessee.
All friends and relatives are invited to call between thehours of 2 and 5 p.m •
Mrs. Story is the daughter of the late Rev. and Mrs.J. T. Enoch and Mr. Story is the son of the late Mr. aii-4Mrs. S. J. Story. all of Calloway County.
The couple was married December 22, 1912. •
Stubblefield
Bruce. thole 19 year old son is
number two son is ten and Sandy, Materialsa sophomore at Purdue Kevin,
their aaughter is now 5 Peg re-
ports that Sandy is learning Ger- i'crofilmednun easily
Pog is enrolled in the next Red
Cross Gray Lady claim and gets
around Kazingen in her Chevrolet.
• • Jim has • 1954 Mercedes which
he reports is not tio dependable,
but gets hrrn there and back
\.4
"My you have a happy holi
dat. season and a very prosperous
New Yea:* was the closing line of
Me Day Bulletin Knowing Jim and
Peg, they mean this for all their
friends in Murray and Calloway.
One of the nicest things about
• living is the people you meet as
you muddle through life.
You meet some awry ones along
the, way but many times you meet
folks who are jut( nice The Day's
fall into this latter category.
-------
It has happened so often with
the folks who cOtTe to Murray to
teach in the ROTC department.
a You know them for two or three▪ years. then they move on to parts
unknown, but you are richer for
having known them.
By Hui way for those who wish
to write Jim and Peg here's the
address: Major James A. Day.
026100, First Med. Tk Bn.. 6th.




High Yeetteriday  Si
Low Yeatentay  29
7:15 Tadiay  40
Keriturky Lake: 7 am. 354.3 ft.
Sunrise 7:04, sunset 4:42.
Western aentucky — Mealy sun-
ny and pleasant today and Wed-
nesday Fair and cool again tonight
High today near 80s, low tonight
in the middle 301.
Temperatures at 5 a m
Louisville 30. Lexington 37. Cov-
ington 25, Paducah 33. Bowling
Green 32. London 28. llopkinsville
32. Evansville. hid 28. and Hunt-
ington, W Vs, 30
James L Jehnson, Executive
Secretary .if the Murray Chamber
of Cotreneree. announced tixiay
that micrefilming cat the Nathan
B. Sailthlefteld documentary evi-
dence had been completed.
The tremendous task of micro-
tarrnrig and combating of neatly
200 pieces .o.f written evidence of
the invention of radio, was com-
pleted through the cosperataiin of
t he Murray Chamber, Herbert
14:nefi, Medd Representative of the
University of Kentucky Librera;
Donald W. Maisesey. Director of
the Microfilm Center and Mrs.
Corrine Whiteheed, preminent
writer and Marin-an of Kuttawa.
The University Microfilm Cen-
ter sent thousands of dollars
wealth equipment to Murray
lase Satuniay for the big teak.
When completed Mr. Johnson writ
be given a positive copy of the
film, with the negative being re-
tained and stored for safekeeping
at the Archives Departmeat at the
University.
Jill tea in sa id, "This is certainly
a big lead off my mind. I have
been walking .in eggs since this
maw:teen was started, in fear &mit
arme cameral:he might destroy
these pipers that are priceles.s
NI , we know that a, copy is
stared in safety in three different
places. We certainly owe the Uni-
versity a big debt -of gratitude for
this service to us. In addition, they




The Hazel P-TA. will hold its
regular inenthly meeting Thurs-
day. December 20th at 2:30 p.m.
at the adhisil.
Ifiriteases wail be the mothers
of the thirall)grade pupils. All
members are rgett to attend.
HICIN - LOW
NEW YORK Mal — The lowest
terriperature in the rratain this
morning, exeluding Alaska a nfl
Hawaii. recorded by the U.S.
Weather Bureau was 1 belcay zero
at Lebanon. NH. Monday's high
was 81 at Laredo, Tex.
13urley Market In
State Continues Fall
LEXINGTON, Ky. IUPS — Ken-
tuckya burley tiobtactai markets
were expected to continue their
gradual dinvrthill slide today to-
ward the holiday recess weicti
starts after the close of gales this
Friday.
The atiatewide average Monday
stanved the normal first-of-the-
week boost over Friday's clew,
in this case a 05 cera rise to
556.08, but this was the lowest
Monday average of the season
and tie& volurne was a light 16,-
239.026 pounds as Atrtle markets
began to run out of leaf.
Several markets wall hold only
small sales the remainder of the
week This will include Bleann-
held, vstach had previoualy been
setweialed to clew after Monday's
was
Of the 26 markets whitth re-
ported Monday. eight showed de-
chore fram Friday and the rest
repieteti gains. Orivinge,11 nickel-
ed $5.19 to a $53 17 level, but sold
only 73,146 pounds.
The market in the eight - state
'burley belt was generally firm,
with some tower quality offerings
up $1 to $4.
Is Seen For
12‘wal Library
The Murray -Callaway County
Library: will not receive an state
aid anis year. because of a cut in
the local appnipriatien of the Cal-
laway Facal Court ace' nding to
Mrs. Edna Darnall.
The court cot the annual ap-
speoprilat ion to the library from
$168o to $.1.000 when the budget
the fiscal year was being pre-
pared. In the 'same action a new
approve:atm for the Mental Heal-
th Center was inserted in the
budget.
Darnell mid that unless
the appriewastion was moved up
te the fernier figure. no state aid
vonad be forthcoming.
'The Murray City Council has
appropriated $1200 for the library
for the next year. the same as
last year. A typographical error
law Friday listed the appripria-
tien as $12,000, an obvious error.
Calloway In
Debate Meet
Calloway County High School
entered one debate team in the
Lone Oa k Debate Tournament,
Friday and Saturday. December
14. and 15 The teem was corneae-
ed of Dan McDaniel arid Charles
Fittheli. They debated both sides
of the — "Re:waved: That
the Utited States should promote
a common market for the western
hermathere " The tournament was
Oatmeal entirety lapin the NFL
tbasis. All debating was done by
the Oregon style with eracti speak-
er being quaint/tied by his op-
pimento.
Sixteen "A" teems horn twelve
I 110h•x)Is (rem Kentucky, Tennessee.
i lralimna. and Mliaourt took part in
the tournament The schoole rep-
resented were: Cape Girardeau,
iHarr.idmsirg, Cle rasa lite. Eva ns -
e. Murray College High. Callo-
way County High. Madison. Lane
Oak. Bardalawn. Heartland, Tilgh-
man and Trigg County.
Carlawary's team was eliminated
Sattrabay. Aid. m the 5ith round
of the 7 round tournament. The
Galtrway team hat the debate
tto Harrodsburg. the Main that won
the tournament Mrs. Reba Miller,
!the debate coach accompanied the
'hays on the trip. An invitation
taw are been received by the
Callaway team to attend the an-
nual Beeline Green tournament
on January 12, 1963.
BAKE SALE
The Murray Hate Student
Council will have a bake sale on
Saturday. December 22 beginning
at 9:00 a,m. in front of Ditiguid's
and the Belk-Settle Store.
Tigers Honored
At JC Banquet
Members tif the WICC Clam A
Fla* Regain champion Murray
High Scheel team and their co-
aches were honored at the anneal
faitbaIl banquet by the Junier
Choral:ice ott Commerce last night
in the new dining nom of the
Southeale Restaurant.
The veelicarne w a s given by
Captain Jack 13asgerstaff followed
by prayer by Dr Themes Hogan-
can. Principal Eh Alexander re-
sponded to the weaceme. Super-
ireendent Fred Schultz was mas-
ter of cerernonies.
Dean Matt Sporkman if Murray
State College was 'speaker for the
ticeassien.
Tosiany Wells won the JCC
Excellence AWarci whieti was pre-
sented by Net Green. Tha WNBS
Award to the boat defensive man
went to Ben Hogancamp and was
• given by Gooch Larry Bale The
Latacettler-Vell Best Blacker A-
ward waft also presented to Ben
Hogancarnp by Coach Joe Cart-
wright.
Players named to the All-Con-
ference Team were awarded gold
football s. They were Tommy
Wells, Don Fatighn and Danny
Nix. Friatioarks were also gaven the
All State Case A players as fol-
lows: Tommy Weis, first team;
Roy Wyatt. second team and Skip
laatle, third team.
Head Oath Ty flatland award-
ed the letters and bars to the
team.
Z. C Enix presented the speak-
er, Dean Sparkman, with a coun-
try ham Approximately 70 peo-
ple were present to honor another
great Murray High School foot-
hill team.
'MILL/V/10MA, Tenn. veu —The
wet concrete top of a huge rocket
testing chamber crashed 250 feet
t the trattem cif the weal-like
facility Monday. poseibly burying
f .or men.
"Four men are still unaccounted
Sc," an Air Fnrce public in-
formation officer (PIO) said early
today. "There's a possibility they
may be buried under the concrete
it the bottom."
The Air Force spokesman said
concrete was being poured tram
a -bucket" on a crane to lay a
trip for the shaft when the acci-
dent occurred.
a
, "'awe men managed to wive
themselves by grabbing onto the
bucket." the RIO man said. "We
Ttml know how many men were
soaffakiing ..n the top when it
.:tit down."
Rescue operations continued
during the night at the $11 mil-
lion dollar federal facility.
"It's all seal pretty candies-Mg."
another Air Force officer said.
"There is danger of some of this
*off falling while the rescuers
ere down there."
Project manager Clyde Morris
'was lowered to the,battom of the
*aft to look for signs of life. He
saw none and added that if any
men were .in the bottom they
would be dead.
The cave-in occurred jure be-
ta.- a shift change at the Arnold
Engineering Devetnpment Center
(AFDC) at the middle Tenneasee
city about 70 miles n,,rehwent of
nooga.
ty wae to Wave leen
used to test rnassne solid newel-




Funeral services for Mrs. Leman
Garner ca Murray route two were
'held today at 200 p.m. at the
ni Grove Baptist Church of
which sthe was a member.
Rev. M. T. Robertson conducted
the service and aitermeat was in
he church cemetery
Mr's. Garner and her huaband
would have been married fifty
years on December 22nd and an
observance had been planned. Mrs.
Garner died Monday morning at /
the Murray Hospital She was 73.
The Max Churchill Funeral,




MURRAY Ky UPI — Murray
State College coch Don Shelton
Monday night signed Owensboro
Senior High School center Don
Hayden to an Ohio Valley Confer-
ence grant-in-aid contract.
The Moot, 3. inch. 210-pound
Haelen was the fifth high school
prospect lined up by Shelton. in-
cluding Paducah Tilghman's out.
standing hailback. Terry Croom.
The others signed are Sturgis
quartette& Harry Hine and Cald-
well County's sparterbeek jeafte





The first meeting of the Citi-
zens' Committee recently appoint-
ed by the Board of Education of
the Murray City Schools heard
a discussion "of where we are
ncrw" by Superintendent of Schools
Fred Schultz last night at Murray
High School.
Board Chairman Maurice Ryan
thanked the committee for their
attendance at the first meeting.
He introduced Superintendent
Schultz who presented the philo-
sophy. the objectives, the program.
the personnel and the facilities of
the Murray City &hooks
"Major decisions must be made
within the next two to three
years.- Ryan pointed out. "and
the Board of Education hopes to
find out what the people of Mur.
ray want in education."
Problems facing the board in.
elude evaluating the curriculum,
extra-curricula activities, person-
nel, and physical expansion. The
board hopes to be planning well
in advance the educational future
for Murray.
The committee members were
invited to serve because of their
position in various_civic organiza-
tion,. Clubs and organizations were
represented by their president or
someone designated by the group.
Those present at last night's
meeting were Henry Holton. Ro-
tary Club; Bob Overbey. Jr. Chain-
bet of Commerce; Toni Rowlett,
Young Business Men's Club. Mrs.
Betty Vinson. B & NW Club; Lester
Nlanney. American Legion; Frank
Albert Stubblefield, United States
Representative; Mrs. Mary- Corm
well. Sun Democrat, Robert Wy-
man, Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany; Ilarvey Ellis, 'Murray High
P. T. A.; Ortis Guthrie. Local 1068
UAW-AFL-C10; Bethel Richardson,
Lions Club and School Board; Char-
les Shuffett, WalBS: Charles Hale,
Tax Commissioner: BPS', Howard
Nichols, Murray Ministerial As-
sociation; Mrs. George Ilart, Mur-
ray Woman's Club; Mrs. H. L. Beale,
Austin P T. A.; Mrs. Robert Wy-
man, Carter P. T. A.; Jack Belote,
Murray City Council; Principal Eli
Alexander; Mrs. Clara Griffin. Sec-
ondary Teachers; Mrs Ruth Pasco,
Elementary Teachers; Professor
Leon Miller, Douglas School; Wil-
liam C. Adams. Wayne Flora Flora
and Maurice Ryan. School Board
The second meeting of the group
will be on January 15. 1963.
Father-In-Law Of
Jesse Stuart Killed
GREENUP. Ky 111) — &mitt
Norris. 78, father-in-law of poet
and novelist Jesse Stuart, died
early today in an Ironton. Ohio,
hospital after an automobile in
which he was riding Monday night
was lilt hy another car and knock-
ed atter a 40-foot embankment.
His wife, who is 74, was report-
ed in critical condition
Mrs Stuart and her husband
are in the country at labanon in
the Middle East, where he has
been on a teaching assignment.
The accident occurred on an
Ohio highway west of fronton.
Firemen Called Last
Night Ansi Today
Firemen were called to College
High last night when a fire was
discovered in a third floor closet.
The closet was used to store oil
mows. The fire might not have been
discovered had not a group of stu-
dents been at work on the floor
and smelled the smoke and turned
in the alarm The supply line in
the building and CO2 was used to
extinguish the blaze.
This morning grass fires Were
extinguished on South Ninth street
and on' North Fourth street.
Strategy To Be Discussed
By MERRIMAN SMITH
NASSAU. Bahamas aft — Presi-
dent Kennedy arrived in the Ba-
hamas today for critical talks with
Prime Minister Harold ,Macmillan.
The two leader; will seek to
!e..-sen tensions stemming from
British-American differences over
nuclear missile strategy.
They also plan a global policy
survey' to assess the possibility of
new Allied diplomatic moves in
the wake of Soviet Premier Nikita
Khriahchey's military bacicdown in
Cuba.
Kennedy arrived at Windsor Air-
port about three miles west of
Nassau after a flight trom 'Wash-
ington.
ThePresident's U. S. Air Force
jet touched down at 10:53 a. m .
(FSI's He was greeted by Macmil-
lan. Bahamaian Gov Sir Robert
Stapadon and a number of other
dignitaries Macmillan arrived
here Monday night
Kennedy left Andrews Air
Force Base near Washinaton at
8:56 a. m.. IES1a. He was accom-
panied by British Ambassador Sir
David Ormsby Gore anti a host of
top American officials
The President was in a friendly
but firm mood about S nuclear
weapons policy as he prepared for
two days ta talks with Mactmlan
in what could be the most delicate
of their series of six conferences.
They are expected to range over
everything from the future of the
U. S Skybok missile to the Sine-
Indian conflict in their discussions





filch ssa" Nau is the principal
Their fire business session is
scheduled for Wednesday morn-
ing The talks are expected to wind
up late Thursday afternoon when
Kennedy will fly to Palm Beach,
Fla.. to spend the Christmas holi-
days with his family.
Both Kennedy and Macmillan
were accompanied by their defense
secretaries—Robert S. McNamara
of the United States and Peter
Thorneycroft of Britain. The pres-
ence of the defense chiefs sym-
bolized the importance of Skybolt,
the ballistic nuclear warhead mis-
sile designed to be launched from
a jet bomber in flight. The British
had envisioned Sky:bok as the back 
BodiesTwo Small
Boys Are Found
SPRINGI11/ 1). Ohio - An
all-night search for two 7year
old boys ended today in the bot-
tom of frozen Buck Creek.
Sarchers found the bodies of
James Hatcher and Benny Price
with hooks, and skindivers recov-
ered them from the ice-covered
water The boys disappeared Mon-
day night after a birthday party
for young Price. who was 7-years-
old today.
Police, aided by members of the
local mobile citizens group and
students from Wittenberg Univer-
sity. discovered tracks leading in-
to the ice at daybreak. The ice was
frozen over where the boys went
under.
As the victim's familes looked
on apprehensively, skin divers
hrought the bodies to the surface
within 45 minutes of each other.
The ice extended halfwsy into the
creek, which runs through Snyder
Park on the city's West Side.
Police said the boys apparent-
ly went for a walk alter Benney's
party and decided to walk out on
the rce. which gave way when
they approached the middle of the
stream.
The boys were the sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hatcher. and Mr.
and Mrs. IndflyPrice, who live
not far from the hark.
LEAVE FOR VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley left
this morning for Los Cruces, New
Mexico to vend Christmas with
their eon Charles Tolley and his
Charlies is a student at
New Mexico University and is
working on his doctor's degree.
bone of their nuclear strik,':
force.
Kenned) in a television in' .
view Monday night. hoyiever. n ;
a clear that this country had
cided to pull out of the Ska
development program which a
been conducted for more than ,.
year by U. S and British is
anima at Elgin .Air Force Base
Fla. The United States has put alo
all of the development money




The Murray State College Or
chestra under the baton of Prof.
Richard W Farrell, and the :al-
lege Chorus under the directien
of Prof. Robert K. Boar will com-
bine forces for a Christmas coo-
cert to be head (Wednesday ever
ing in the Retail Hall of the Do; -
Fine Arts Building at 800 p. n:.
The Symphony Orchestra wit'
open the concert with the plavint:
of the Symphony No. 39 of Mozary
and will then play the Acaderric
Festival Overture Spare by Brahos
Following the intermission a..
Farrell will conduct both the a
chestra and Chorus in a perfor,
anee of the 'idagnificat in
Johann Paehelbel. The tam of •
'illbeldInV7 tea ilaten </row
Honk 4 Mnonflen Proper and
eerns the song of the Virgin
in the house (if Zacharias, whs
plies to the greeting of Elizata
with. ''My Soul Doth Magnify
laird**
Soloists for the -Magnificar
be Miss Melaine Henderson, s
ratio. from Melrose Park. Illinc
Mrs. Judy Loins. Contralto. fn.-
Benton, Kentucky; Mr. Gary Ha-;•
er. Terror. from Clinton. Kentuck
and Howard Potter. Bass. frs
'Michigan City. Indiana The c




Seven teams have accepted at
invitation to appear in the ovum
annual Christmas Basketball TOUT
nament at Calloway County Mgt
('oach Howie Crittenden and Prir
carat Bill Miller announced today
The four day tourney with sa
night games has been set for D.
cember 26-29. The first game eac
evening is tentatively set for seve
o'clock.
Accepting a bid to the Yuletr
classic are Sedalia. North Marsha:
Wingo. Hickman County. Mayfita
High. Synisonia. and Fulton Cm!
ty. The Calloway ('ounty Lela
as the host club round out t'
eight team field.
A strong tournament field lh
is well balanced has been select( a
and Calloway County fans as WC
as the flans of participating schoi.
are expected to fill Jeffrey gyi...
Both Murray high School ar I
Murray College High School d
clmed to accept
Fulton County which accept.
today is coaraed by Johnnie We,.
former Murray lagte star and
sistant coach I LI”ear at Callow..
The drawing for the tournanc
will be held at a meeting of sea I




The Murray Oellege High will
present its annual music pnwrion
on Thursday, Otcernber 20 at 7:10
p.m in the college autlitoriwr
Josiah Darnall and Mrs. Jean, ts
McDeugal are in charge.
The proceeds will go to t
College High PTA.
The public is irrvilted to atter)
...sure TWO
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Quotes From The News
by United Press International
WA:,1-11N(, - I 'rt-siik lit Kennedy, contending that
Red China is this dec.-Jr'. greatest threat to world peace:
"\le ‘vould he far win -e off—the world would be—if the
Chinese dominated the Communist movement."
LONDON — Magazine publisher Nicholas Luarck dis-
cussing Prime Minister Harold buccess  as a
rack 'n nil vticalist
"The boy ha S a great voice."
WS ANGELES -- Mrs. Lillie Palmer. explaining to
uvenile Authorities %%fly she wat turning over a 3-yrar-old
inum.et kit with her by the child's mother:
:- hase a heart condition and we don't have enough
money. I'd ;list like to see him get a good home—someone
t..ke care .4 him-. . . Ile's a good little fellow."
LONDON — Sir \\ olstand Dixie. announcing he has no
objections to die use of his family name by the U.S. South:
"All I %s ant is recognition of our contribution to Ameri-.
(Ali life. Donmit. sir. not eseryboily puts his name to so large
marselous a part 4.1 the %solid . . . I'm not asking for
offr plantations Week. mind you. though believe me we could
ue .them these days of high ta‘ation."
Christmas Seals Fight TO
We're (Dishing all of you every joy of the
Holiday Season. May your days be merry and
bright ... serving you has made ours a delight!




LONDON — Winter floods,
snows ,tnd winds up to 117 males
an hour caused heavy damage
and lik-s of life to parts of Britain
and the European continent Sun-
day.
Weather forecasters predicted
more of the same today for the
southeast coast of a:108mi.
The hurricane - force winds
which whipped across Greet Brit-
ain Sunday. caused at least $2.8
mdlion damage
At lea..• 43 persons were be-
lieved knifed. 
Ten Years Ago Today
Lodger said Times File
Riley Bizzell, age _flop passed away at his home on Dexter
route one Monday afternoon. Funeral servcies were held to
day at the residence.
Murray State College, with four victories behind them,
still meet Union University of Jackson, Tennessee.
NIurray. VFW Post was represented Sunday among posts
visiting Ontwood Hospital by Commander William E. Dodson
:mil Quartermaster Groover Parker.
Mr. and NIrz. J. T. Sammons of \Vest Main are happily
awaiting the holiday season when-all of their children will be
home together for the first tittle since 1945.
Twenty-bhree crew members OfT
h e German freighter Nautilus
were dead or missing after the
ship sank off the Dutch coast
Las() Sunday.
Anuther 10 persons died in Brit-
ain in car accidents or when1
chimneys and roofs collapsed Ten
more Were killed in Bavaria,
where snow and ice turned roads .
int,. paths of death.
Weather forecasters prechleted
moderating winds todiay, except
on the south-east coast of Eng-
j. where inure gales were ex-
pected to whip the English Chan-
nel to flood tide.
T h e winds ripped up trees,
sma-hed road Apr: to the ground,--,...r.rect television aerials and top-












Are Yours When You Shop
Ai GLASS CO
let: take this happy time of year to wish you
all the joys of the Holiday Scdson. and to join all men of
good will in a prayer for worldwide peace and understanding.






May the Star of Bethlehem -
beam its blessed light of love
and peaoe on you and your loved ones andithfoug.,
alt the 'arid, always.
Jones Iron and Metal












Hoyt Roberts - Jiimje Rickmanand Ran Roberts
... of the warmest, old-fashioned




Children make ChrLtinas whet-
Liter they are granachildren,
nieces, nephews, or sons and dau-
decorations can cause internal Your Looal and State Health De-cuts and poisoning. paiitmt Mit urge You La be carc-
ful—b2 reeponsible--and pleaseToys such as cheniktry sets liatch out for the other fellow.too advanced for the age level
of the child can be hazardous.
The right any is safe, durable,
and fun to use. The right toy for
the right age used in the rightghters. 
places helps keep tn.! childrenWith the special Christmas joys nappy. occupied, and safe.come special Christmas dangers.
In the busy hub-bub don't forget Death tolls double during
that holly and mistletoe berries Christmas Holidays. This is the
(-an cause poisoning. '19heived- most dangerous time of the year
Let's maxi. this Christmas




out our ye!? v•armest
Yoietide greeti7las ta
you and yours ... With




...the time when oil hearts, all thoughts
and all eyes turn to the bright Star of Bethlehem
to lead us to the Holy Light of our Saviour's
love and teachings. May you all enjoy every
blessing of this Holy Season..
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
WARM Wingloaati,a4
C
we want to take this opportunity to thank you, our good
friends, for thinking of us through the year, and to wish
you and your families every joy of the Chrietmas Season.
Dill Electric
George Mauzy and Frank Walker
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PA,
niay the Christmas spirit of Peace on
Earth come to dwell in the hearts of all.
ALEXANDER'S HELP-YOURSELF STORE

















our wish to you




The willingness of people
all over the world to believe
myths and legends that
have been passed down
from generation to genera-
tion, is well known.
Because Christmas—and
the festival of the holiday
season is so interwoven




'The very Santa Claus
Story itself, is perhaps the
greatest of all the Christ-
mas myths, and as research
has revealed, is expressed
differently in various parts
of the world.
As a matter of fact, the
actual modern symbol of
Santa Claus with his round
belly, twinkling eyes, rosy
cheeks, flowing white beard,
driving his reindeer-drawn
sleigh across the sky on
Christmas Eve from the
North Pole where he has a
mammoth toy factory, was
created fn New York as
tarty as 1882, a mere eighty
years ago.
There are, however, equal-
ly as fanciful beliefs in
other parts of the world,
and while there is no docu-
mentary evidence to sup-
port actual belief in these
superstitions, they are nev-
ertheless accepted as legend
and passed on, keeping
them alive.
For example, If you were
born on Christmas Eve in
Scotland, It wouldn't be at.
all amiss if you believed
that you had the power to
see spirits, and yes, even to
• command than to do your
bidding.
If this idea ghee yen
pause and yon mentally
slim a quizzical eyebrow in
disbelief, consider the peas-
antry of France. These gen-
tle folk believe (the story
goes) that all babies born
on Christmas Eve will have
a ready and facile tongue.
We wonder if by that they
mean "gift of gab."
But that isn't all with
these French folk of the
countryside. They also be-
lieve that those babies born
on Christmas Day will be
gifted with logic; a moot
quality, one often born with
the progenitor of argument.
But ah, the maidens of
France who, born on Christ.
mas Day, come in for the
big boon, for these lucky
readeraoiselles,it is said, will
be witty, wise and virtuous!
Whitesville St. Mary's 67
Cie ricsun St. Paul 60 JAVi kkti AV Ati.O.Ai WNW RNA Mff. ?V AM,. R.Wailing 50 Middlesboro Lineuln 55 A
Canton 03. 71 Glortaliel 44 ia
Mast BenHham 71 Bland (Va.) 60
The Silesians have areal..
ish sense of legend or
perhaps humor, when it
comes to the gifts ears
marked for babies born on
Christmas. And how they
arrived at this • equation
beggars logic, because they
claim that all such babes
who see the light af day on
this holy day are destined
to be either lawyers or
thieves!
In Ireland — land of the
'leprechaun and other little
folk from never-never land,
they have a religious belief
that is worthwhile indeed.
They believe that if one dies
on Christmas Day, he goes.
straight to Heaven. The
doors to Paradise are open
for such fortunates, and
Purgatory is completely by-
passed no matter what kind
of malefactor the deceased
was on earth. Now that's a
gift of Heaven!
The farmers of Denmark
have a legend they keep
alive — but this one IS
couched in the economic foe.
mules of life. They believe
that baked goods, and par.
ticularly bread that 1111
made at Christmastime and
saved until sowing time,,
will insure a good crop and
harvest.
"Good St. Thomas BUM
me right, and send me my
true love tonight," is a jin-
gle that is highly tmantic
and might be applied to
either sex. But not so la
northern England. In this
region of our English con.
Sins, a maiden with yearn-
ing heart, used this as a
supplication for a mate, but
only if she placed a piece of
holly under her pillow
during the observance of
Christmas.
One word of warning to
Unmarried ladies who might
Ind themselves, for what&
ever reason, in the Swiss
Alps. Beauty is beauty, and
no one denies the majesty
of the Alps nor the invigor-
ating climate of this part of
the world is for the hardy
ones. But should our Miss
be wielding her alpenstock
high on the mountain and
meet up with a romantic
SwiRS gentleman who offers
her a sprig of edelweiss,
she's had It. This is the sig-
nal of a marriage proposal
and when the unwary Miss
accepts, she accepts the
donor with it. (That's at




• SHIRTS • BLOUSES
• DIAPER SETS
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• SKIRTS
• BOYS PANTS
We have a wonderful assortment of Christmas
"Goodies" to please the younger folks! We in-
vite you to come out and shop with us.
tr
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Such As . . .
* Hair Dryers * Toasters
/
* Mixers * Irons 




i NOW $ 3 9 9 5
A
305 MAIN ST. MURRAY. KENTUCKY PHONE 753-2571
400i iii1A4k;,4
* 57-PIECE
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Social Calendar
THE LEDGER & TIME
of the Fine Methodiat Chum+ will
have a joint meeting in the sada
hall at 2:30 p m. with Mrs. Iambs
R Putzram and Mrs. F. E. Craw-Tuesday, December 18th . • • • ford as program ohairman. Hoeit-The West Hazel Hornerna k ere The Martin's Chapel methodi9t eaaes will be Mesdames HelenClub will meet at the home of Church WS will meet at the Lassiter, Ida ate Parker, L. I...CS i Mrs Kaska Jones at 10 a.m. The home of Rev and Beale, Alvin Farris, and 0. C.. Mrs. Marvinmeeting was postponed , from last Wrather.Jones at 7:30 pm.
(?friP- --teal- meet at the *Ng* at- 910
Tuesiay. • •, • • •  •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
of the First Christian Church t 
19 Order
ot the Rainbow Due &Hs will Meet
nbly . .Murray•
• • •
An open meeting to the public
will be heal by the Murray Worn-
at the maaatae Hall at 7 pin. an Club at 7 pan. A Llaristaxias,
• • •'' 
  'he cement:nee. They were assisted Josiah Darnell. Prefiban Ordway,
• • •
am. 
ed and refreshments will be sere-, The Murray Toastmistress Club
ecL by Manes Shirley Combated and Jo Nell Rayburn, and Wayne Wil-
Club will have a potuck dl Mr-
' - - -- —er Ruble 9:1111h, Mesdiameis .1 a in eó hams .at the home of Mrs. Charlie Stub-





The Murray State College We-
men's Society held it Chriatmas
dinner. on Sunday, Detierriber 8,
from five to seven &eke* Ir the
ballroom af the Student Union
Holiday deconetions were used
throt/ghout the ballroom with the
eerier* arrangement being the
Chrisernras tree.
Mks Frances Brown, president,
greeted the merribers She
asated by other corn/nate*
bees,
Special organ Chriairnas musk
was played eirousbotst the dinner
by Dan McDaniel. Two hundred
persons attended the dinner.
Mrs. L. G. 9:tait and Mrs.





Mr. and Mrs. James Fielder at
Murray Route Six announce the
marriage of their daughter,
ito James Men 'Mika 21111tral
Mr. and Mrs. Frank railer et
Murray Acute Ftve
7etisli eerertiony wTh ee tielibefRed
y. December ti, hi Dres-
cien, Tenn.
For her werkittahe bride wore
a blue wool dram with
beige coat and acressonee.
After a thort trip in the south
the aouple will be at twine for
the present time on Murray Route
Five.
Amibruster, M. P. Cluistopher,
The antiurban Homemakers
Club will hese a potluck supper
at the rune of Mrs. Hoirnes Dunn
at 6 pm.
wel meet in the Bank of Murray
Direceors room at 7:30 p.m.
• • •










WE CAN'T THINK OF
A NEW CHRISTMAS
GREETING, but fortun-
ately, the old words still say
it best %ferry Christmas to
you and those you love! We
hope the season and the day
will be tilled with many good
things for you. The com-
panionship of family and friends ... the satisfaction of
giving and the pleasure of receiving ... the love and joy
that bring alive the real meaning of Christmas Day.
• • •
ON THE St'llIECT of Christmas greetings. many people
will he calling relatives and friends on Christmas Day. and
the lines. will be much busier than usual. If there is a
delay in your call. we are sorry and hope that you v.in
the call ..gain later.
• • •
SPELLING LESSON-20th CENTURY STYLE! The
-1113SCe. (a word you won't find in the dictionary) is an
important part of the ground station which receives and
amplifies signals from the Telstar satellite. The word
"maser" is made up of the first letters of several other
words: M (mierowav;i. A (amplification), S (Stimu-
lated,. E (emission). R ( radiation A tiny ruby crystal
is at the heart of the maser which amplifies signals trans-
mined from Telstar to earth. The maser is another Bell
System contribution to the exciting world of satellite
communiCarions, and a brand new word in the vocabulary
of 20t14entury man.
• • •
SAVE TIME AND MONEY — DIAL LONG DIS-TANCE .CALLS DIRECT! Long Distance has al-ways been the quick, easy. enjoyable way to keep intouch with out-of-town family and friends. Now,it's easier and quicker than ever—when you dialyour Long Distance calls direct.




The !Mine at Mrs. Jewel Evans
911._ Nollti...-Stateenth Street was
the Mere of the meeting of the
South Murray Hamensakers Club
held on Thursday morning at
eleven-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. John D. Lcivins, presider*,
presided and led to the program
an alittasic Appreciation."
Repeeseraing the club at Farm
and Home Week will be Mrs.,
Simpson. A donaton for the Sch- 1
eel off New Hope was made.
Gilts were exchanged and a
delticious potluck lunch was serv-
ed.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday. January 10, at 1:30 pan.
in • h . Davy op-
learn with Mrs. J. H. Walston ' •:musical program will be present- ' aaaaatte.,a.
• • •
The Brooks Crow Circle of the
First Mettiociist Churoh WSCS wLll
have a potluck supper at the home
of Mrs Donald Hunter with Mrs. I
Roy Smith as cohosteas at 6:30
p.m Mrs. Donald Morehead will
give the program and Mrs. Gene




T h e Fkrttertown Homemakers




hold as regular meeting
church at 7:30 p.m. a• • • aAA
T h e Nature's Palette Garden A
Club will meet at 1'30 pm, at
the home ,4 Mrs B. C. Harris for A
Aa v..orkaihop for Christmas. A
• • •
Mrs. Rozella Outland at I pen. Thursday, December 20th• • • Terrsple Hill Chapter No. 511 I
Concord Hometreakera Order of the Eastern Star will t













The Wad esboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of A
Mrs. J. R. Smith at 11 am for a
potluck dinner and a gift ex-
change.
Group V Of CWF
Meets /n Home Of
Mrs. Rubie Pool
-The Christmas Jewel" was the
story told by Mrs Frances Mc- r,
Keel. guest speaker, at the meet- w
ing ‘rf Group V al the Christian
Women's Felines-ship of the First I i
Chrism:an Church held on Mandel/
evening, Decernber 10. in the-boase
ot Mrs. Rome Poul on Olive g
Street.
In her story the jewel wsstheg
star if service emphasizing the
virtues of love. laminae, courage, r
unselfratmesa, a n d cheerfulness.
She ceased her talk with the t
Prayer af St Francis of Assisi. .
Mae Benaa maddax was aim, a ticeriellseleaitialleeallealliiemeeselleersePeretlehrilaileteliti•gueat and related Christmas leg- 







Mrs. Lactic Hart, chairman.
presided She reminded members ;
' of the rummage sale December
Warnan's Day December 16 A
when Mrs. Feltner, missionary. I
will speak, the Student Center
clay Detaaiten 20. and Men's Fat-
km-ship dinrier December 19.
The Peal h me a as decorated
m the OhnSaktlas theme Delwaars




1-'• • -• ••-• • .0•cvt while her her 'Het
DOMINION PertehlaHAIR DRYER
with ZIPPERED TRAVEL CASE
• Over-sire hood even fits
over taaafant f area.
• F ingertip beat cortrol.
12 9 7 (11.i






Starks'  pi Hardware12t
IT'S HERE NOW
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY ENJOYMENT
\ RYAN MILK COMPANY'S OLD FASHION
EGG NOG and. BOILED CUSTARD
Pick Up A Supply Of Each Today!
AT YOUR STORE OR AT YOUR DOOR




Thanks to your 1962 ChrIsfmas Club. EcItY,wasn't it?










For fasting beauty to your home
give a wall mirror or door mirror
with 10 year guarantee. We have
lowest prices in town plus 10% off
until Christmas.
623 S. 4th Street • - - - Phonto 753-5712





1 CHRISTMAS-TIME SPECIAL f
i FROM NOW 'TIL DEC. 31st 1
Ii 
III at Ig 
1 '
fl I. BOONE'S 
,;,
Laundry and Cleaners i 4
I
— THREE LOCATIONS —
Court Square 13th & Main 6th and Poplar







Here's a beauty for ovary cots on your shopptng list ... a giftlove and wear the year 'round! p
Large Selection - Children, Men, Boys
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• Model Trestle Railroad
With Transformer, Track and Trestle
Complete outfit, ready to roll
In-
cludes Engine, Coal Tender,
. forward or reverse.  $1 998
Auto "Piggy-Hack," Gondola,









Charge It ... or lay away now'
WWWWWWW 4.441C IC t4 










Two tractors, three trailers
make rigs nearly 2' long. Horse and in
cow. fence% road signs. loading
auto and pick-up play carton . . 11.1111A
up to hour, of piaytime.
25-Piece Fleet $1188









With New "Chicane" Crossover Lanes
American Flyer Races.my is Regular $29.95
perfect for giving. Cars aro
remotely operated by 2 ac- $2299
celeratoi controls. Set is II L.
approved.
OTHER NICE SETS . . .
Regularly Priced at gl8.95
Sale Frik r.! '9 99
.LE1I  
RE_ 'EDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
ORITE MERCHANDISE!
Shop early avoid the last minuterush — Terms to suit every need!
:4
i.'124c "'tit SIKVIttlit.' Leo. *saws*
 -‘044114411 144444441-44144444sPellinine
V
4 til,..41111141411.11114•114411444 41111 11104111.44111441114stitvalisk41 4111.4.011.41411144441111141111111111111POMIPINIONe
The Season Is Here
and . . .
BILBREY'S Has It
Shop Bilbrey's For Your Christmas
Needs and
SAVE! - SAVE! - SAVE!
SIS4141114141411444141141414•1141414101141 1 414441411•441011141441414141414111 4111r111
10% OFF




Daisy Air Rifle and Sctspe
Wei-horn-Styling with Carbine Type Barrel
Ricochet BB-gurt is the only one
Made with built-in realistic rifle





















YOUR TREE THIS YEARI
Midget
Light Set
If One Burns Out,
The Others Stay Litl
lust say -charge IV"
American-made set with
24 imported midget
bulbs on green wire.
r Complete with trIplag










With Fuel, Battery arid Accessories
Full power plPne has Automatic
Clutch Starter Engine, flies 35
mph. Wing span: 22. Ftuselage:
21". Detailed cockpit and instru-
TRANSISTOR RADIO
Complete with Earphones, Bat-










_ Over 25" Long —
$2"






Even more lovely than
the approximate illus-
tration above!
— $24.95 Value —
$149'
PAGE FIV'
— LARl: ASSORTMENT —
Long Play Album
STEREO and HI-Fl







- LIMITED SUPPLY -
Now! $1.00























TIMEX Wt.!rag limpriorawiresuplimpinvetervemnav %rumens( irompapit fectovollimmtivireiminivoricig wig venire( 'grumpily( Imo( tc




Ask about our convenient
payment plan, which will
h.s geared to yew budget.
— AND _
APPLIANCES
Premed her with countless extra hours of leisure . give
her a work-saving, Nine-eying appliance for Christmas.
It is the most thoughtful gift of all, and the one she will
appreciate . . . and for the longest time! We've
















OPEN 'TIL 8:00 P.M.
'7.99
NIAMEY'S











good friends all the encharument, every
ls time again to wish oree 
excitement and wonder that the Christmas Season





spirit in.witich we send )ou
our,bes1 wishes for
a Season filled with .In
Abe • rt4t. LEDGE.11 at TIMES — MURRAY, KY. TUESIMY,— TACEMBER IS. 1062
lEast Wins 'Murray Wraps-Up Pre-Christmas Card
First, Eagles Tonight With
Tops Bonn ies
by I*lied tatemational
Eastern Kentucky's Maroons had
their first victory of the season
safely stowed away and Morehead
owned a prestigious victory over
St. Bonaventure. one of the best
in the East, today after a hair-
raising evening of Kentucky col-
lege basketball.
Except for Kentucky's 68-86 up-
set at the hancisof North Crary-
lin.a, it was a succesful night
for Kentucky teams facing out-
of-state opposition. as Morehead
eked peat the Sonnies, 81-60;
Eastern went through three over-
times So beet Wittenberg, as-as,
and Kentucky Wesley-an polished
off Kana:.; State Teacters of Em-
poria. 76-60.
Georgetown was the lone loser,
falling to Valdosta State Teachers
of Georgia, 64-54, in the first
niund at the Oglethorpe Invita-
them!.
Transyhania knicked off Pike-
ville, 90-71, in a KIM.' contest.
Eagle Guards Are Hot
Uneraing shooting by guards
Roy Ware arid Harold Sergent
lifted Maireheada Eagles to vic-
tory, as each of them netted 2.7
points. One of Ware's points was
a free throw with 1:46 left to
play that gave Morehead an 81-78
lead and turned out to be the
point that preserved the Eagles'
saatirs as Kentucky's only unbeat-
en college team.
Miles Aiken of the Sonnies was
the garne's outstanding player,
however, as he registered 24 points
Lee's Coin-Op
igi:s truly the season
to be jolly...and to deck the
halls with boughs of holly!
May your Holidays be filled
with)of and laughter...
warmth and friendship.. .good
times, and above all, good will!
Kuhn's Variety Store
V
Murray State will wrapsup its
pre-Christmas basketball schedule
here bunight with San Francisco
Stale, and Coach Cal Luther aaya
the Gulden Gators may be the
strongest tearn. other than Brach
ley, the Racers have played.
The Galore are 1-1 on their
road trip. having beaten Western
Michigan 74 - 66 Saturday ,after
dropping a one-point decision the
night before Valparaiso.
"They seem to ha v e found
themselves on this road trip,"
Luther said, "and I expect well
have ou r hands full. Western
and accounted for 21 rebounds.
The :shot of the night was a
35-foot jumper by Eostern's Ruipe
Stephens with two seconds to play
in the third overtime period at
Ftichmond.
It carried the Maroons to a
65-63 victory over ball-hugging
Wittenberg, first win of the season
for Eastern after defeats by three
ACT Ohio college teams.
Regular time ran out with the
wore knotted at 49-49. It was still
tied at 53-53 after one overtime,
and at 57-5'7 after the second
extra
Wittenberg Leads
In the third .wertime. Witten-
berg grabbed a 60-57 lead but two
buckets by Ron Pickett regained
a 60-83 deadlock for the Manion.
After Wittenberg's Al Thrasher
missed a dna a jump ball gave
Eastern possession and a time
out allowed the Maroons to set I
up the ploy that led to Stephens',
climatic Atiot, ending a game that
had seen the lead change hands 25
times and the score tied 15 times.
Wesleyan, after st rug gling
through a seesaw first half asstrat
Emporia. ized an all-court press
to pull away after the iraterrnis-i
The Panthers, led by forward:
Doug Waleb, out ref:Kan-0yd Em-
poria , 54-40, to score their fourth
win in five games.
Tanis/It's card has Louleoille
lmvehng to Vanderbilt, San Fran-
State at Murray.
Capable San
Michigan is always a lough team
and San Francisco's boating them
on their home floor is quite an
achievement."
Murray's crowded, early-season
schedule has also begun to weer
down the Racers and several nag-
ging injuries have resulted. Scott
Schlosser will probably sit out
the game with a sprained ankle.
The injury slowed him consider-
ably at Bradley and kept him out
of the Emporia State game except
far the opening minutes. Both Jim
Jennings and G ene Pendleton
have minor bark injuries that
have affected their shorting. Pen-
dleton, previously the best per-
centage shooter on the teem went
0-7 against Emporia.
Sian Francisco is led by hot-
shooting, 6-4 forward Brad Dug-
gan, who has scored 58 points in
the Gators' last two games, 32
Dotson Moves Into
5th, Lowes Drops
LOUISVILLE WO — The tabu-
lation of ballots in the second
week of the United Press Inter-
national Kentucky , h igt% get loot
basketball ratings (1st place votes
in parentheses):
I. Seneca (14)  168
2. Owensboro Sr. (1) 
3 Harrison Courgy  95
4 Maysville  as
5 Princeton Dotson  70
6 Eliaabothrtown Cade (I)  
7 Breathitt County  37
8. Isawes   se
9. Newport Public  32
10. Garr Creek  29
11. LOU•YV Ole Central 23, 12.
Louisville Male 20; 13. Ashland
16; 14. Dixie Heights 12; 15.
Franiefort 10; 18. Hazel Green 9;
17. Taylor County 8; 18. Wheel-
wit 6; 19. Oldham County 6;
20. Clay County and Fulton City
6.
Others — DeSales 5; Madison
Central 4; Earkington and Lexing-
ton Dunibar 2; Clark County, Mc-
Dowell, Metrakfe County and Lou-
isvale St. Xavier I.
Where posaible, ties are broken
















against Vatianiaso and 28 against
West ern Michigan. Mike Carson,
an all-conference guard, scored 24
points against Western Michigias.
Other starters for the Galore are
Mahlon Hannon, 8-4; Jim Cun-
ningham, 6-3, and Dave Roberts,
6-1.
The Racer starters will likely
be Jennings, Pendleton, Al Var-
nas, Stan Walker, and Bob Goebel.
Luther said that he thought his
team played a good defensive
game against Emporia and came
back well after failing behind 0-7
early in the game. He had especial
praise for reserves Bob Goebel,
Bennie Gotieen, and Butch Hill,
all of whom saw a kit of action.
Varnas had his beat scoring night
of the season with 22 points. He
hit 11 field goals in 16 attempts.
Jennings continues to lead the
Racers in both scoring and re-
bounding with averages of 19.6
and 19.5. Varnas has averaged 14.3
points a game and Schlosser 13.3.
The San FrancUrt, game wit
begin at 8 p.m. The Murray fresh-




EallbreyS Keglers  49 It
Caldwell Used Oars  48 12
Bank of Murray  39 21
Triangle Inn  381 21g
Tidwell Paint  341 261
Glindel Reaves  33 27
lappanedtes  31i 26g
Lakestop Grocery   28 i 311
Fbawand Refrigeration 28 32
Murray Beauty Stiop . 26 34
[Peoples Ekink 32 38
Boone Cleaner's  19 41
Eze41 Beauty School 14 46
Blue Ridge Mfg   9 61
High Team Three Games
aillbrey's Keglers  2310
Cakhvell Used Cars  2201
TichveN Paint  3217
High Team Single Game
Calciweii Used Cars  831
Tidwell Paint 
Bilbrey's Keglers  004
High Ind. Three Games
Anne Hole  503
Mildred Hodge 
Eerie Caldwell  474
High Ind. Single Gam*
Anna Mire  206
Eassie Caldwell  166
Jenny Humphries  185
Top Ten Averages
Mildred Hodge  
Shirley Wade  
Judy Parker  
'Anna Hine 
Kane Caldnvell  
Murrelle Vhillter
Phyllis Adorns  
Carol Hubbard  
Martha Knoell  













by I wIlVa Prior I el•rosa ins• I
North Carolina 68 Kentucky 66
Morehead 81 St. Bonaveriture 80
Eastern 81 Wittenberg 63, 3 ot
I Lees JC 95 Ky. Chrian 69
Transylvania 'BO Pikeville 71
Ky. Wesleyan 76 Ernporia St. 60




snowy landscape, lively as a playful fawn
is the Christmas we wish for you. We are
ever grateful to you for your thoughtful
consideration and gracious patronage.
McKee! Equipment Co.
CU ISIVASI[
To follow the light of o
star,, to worship and to pray
...to give of our plenty
to others...to share the joy
of Christmas these
are the true gifts of Christmas
...ours today as when th•
wise men sought a humble manger.
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NOTICE
ATTENTION: ROUTE SOY need•
ed. Apply In person at Ledger a
Times.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRe. ER
Sales, Utaion City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you Trade. dec.22c
_ . 
'TRAILERS MUST GO. OUT OF
space. Needs room for new ship-
ment. 12 models to choose from.
Clean and reasonable. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Hwy. 45, Mayfield.
d2 le
PLEASING GIFT SUGGESTIONS
for your loved ones and friends
from Chuck's Music Center: Rec-
ord racks, record carrying cases,
all kin& of record players from






THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
kiddy party record player, twirl- hear the b ea utiful "Rhythm
uu ton,. , els- Lucie, banjos, har-1 King."
monrca, transistor radios, student 
guitars, or records, everyone's Lay- HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TOorite.
THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE AN AM
and FM radio multiplex stereo
console from Chuck's Music Cen-
ter on West Main. Beautiful con-
soles by Sylvania in eye pleasing
Early American and Modern de-
mane. fitegife that's sure to please
and mean enjoyment for the whole
, tamely for sr-ewe to come. a, dl8c
1 DROP BY CHUCK'S MUSIC Cen-
ter and see the beautiful, all-
electronic Kinsman Home Ongan.
Learn to play in a matter of
minutes. Wealth of beautiful voi-
ces and effects. Simplified voice
tab and control layouts. Great
musical instrument. Prices begin
at $695.00. While here see and






seder & Times PL 3-11114
MUG STORE&
taw Drug" PL 3-1541
INSURANCE
laze* Meiugui de Holten,
';ein rnsurance PL 3-1415
sestoon with deed.
dl8c TWO AOR OR MORE WITH
pnact.ically new red brick 8 morn
home with Carport, a lso store
'take advantage of a real bargain buildiras 30'x40', good building. Or
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
offer. On Tuesday and Wednesday! (lab be b°1-Ight separately each
, building with one acre. Store and
one acre for $3500.00.
ONE BRICK HOUSE, 7 ROOMS,
carport and utility room. F.H.A.
loan transferrable.
ONE FOUR ROOM HOUSE, two
porches, running water, morn for
bath. Lot 56'x2138' deep. $3750.00.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
Office 753-3432, Res. 753-1311,
Over Kuhn 1( Store. di*
of this week we will wash and
dry your clothes, blankets, etc.
for $1.70. This offer will save you
time and money. 5th Street Wash-
,ngette. Located behind the ice
plant on South Fifth. Earl and
Arlene Stalls, owners and operat-
ors. gulp
1963 CAR AND TRUCK License
are now on sale. Due to a new
reguiation, we urge you to have






cleaning results-rent Blue Lustre
Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 per
day. Crass Furniture. d21c
FOR SALE
sik,LEISBLACK MINIATURE POOL) ,
AKC, ready for Christrna Mrs.
Chandler King, McKenzie, ewe
ci.18sti
GUARANTEED USED TV SETS
from B29.95 up. TV Service Cen- --






Private entrance. One block753-5005. 
from college. Available now. 753-
WIZARD WRINGER TYPE wash- 5750-
er in gtxxl condition. Phone 498-
3353. ltc
PRINTING
.ouipos 1. runes PI 11-191e XMAS SPECIAL. RED BRICK
veneer - six rooms and bath,
TiPEWR'TER RENTAI 
garage, niatural gas heat. 3 bed-
rooms. hardwood floors, nice cab-
AND W.RFICE • inets. MOO.® with transferrable
I.edmier & Time- Pis 11-1914 $50.00 per me. paytnents. Pus-
Mien ete.::. I'll daisiia.i. uoon; Iti."11etin said: "rii have someIs Loesa at-"von Assen breathed. nov -a by tomorrow afternoon,it? ulnrseice I ...rine is quite an urs....eaaaa with tiny luck."
lbutanes, tyke to the U. S. tor Iteti. eircutastance," raiu "We must cave it at that, Iin Motors'? And why supoose." said Morhead. "I
Ila• male-ee l Morhead.
risme than
Kennedy. meg; .44.. ham. I "So be hated our gilts br. 1
Kate. tu 
161116Teet cut! 
4.„ sot um tt,ti.an.i , of your esse already, Mr. Roth-
faded to glow up'? dues 1.1ike 
think we have taken up enough
ineetertaed - I son. I speak for us all when Ithe Ben. RR hard 12011,..n. the pLoa, ound; its' shares which wereJon fl•.tectlyc kniyern ii. ' the Toff- hu,,,bed thouad jus any that we are grateful forlieliewn sawed Kate from • would' t
be itturdeter named il•nio•tt few years liter --what differ-
your help, and that we shall nothad • keareut at Kat, • d..orst.t. i ewe dtma that. make"' demand-The tatter, Darby. Wilfred awsy
• after unwilliasty teedins Rentael ed NA'etilake. "His nephew atall
to ea ethireas where Raltbala f"un't had a good job with us, didn'tdead Animas dog. • murderedsad Maurice Holmes' rlitr.i ?"
6"lei raw' The ttra"'" w.' • I"- "His nephew coul.1 have feltquest to III• as they stood together halfwayearle Jeremiah Whatt.14, k.. To., as cheated as Whitta er him- down the stairs. He grinned to
I a- iteaisedy and Rollison's lOin cif. for he weld lime a sub-.1,111y narrowly named lacing ran se o hintse:: as he turned to Jolly,down by an apparreitly stantial inheritance," ---14"Iii"°" who came into e th lounge nailhush new drawn. the "Ilu. dressed exactly as he had beenIdentitivid the 
the revious night, complete
No one spoke for what seemedgirl a. Itennett'• slat,. June, kohl'a long time. Family it was
with furled umbrella.
w..• ceded in making Bennett 
Mot head who raised a, whitetalk - the nftstermied behind a
w "I'd like to hear what hap-
hmo. to tins Malting Motors Is a hand and said: "Are you sue-t, all using • dative.... Leneeke pens when they're on theirgesting that Iledmcs wood sallfir T einholen. Bennett admitted luring 
own." Rollison grinned. "Where
Bane., Oen, airiset to Thome- this secret information? That ,
do you think re going '•
arn at it.' tval*** "t "th att.r al" one Of the men entrusted witlaal-ts. king Kate. 
•rear. Koine to Kate.. flat to ques- it had such is rood reason for "To follow Mr. V.'ediake, air,"thin her further. Rullteeri found Oh, no. said Rollison.bete her sad Kennedy on.on. 14,414. daloyalty7 Wedlake, you must
from kit, lien oven gas On a hunch. be insane. Had I even dreamed I "That's not the tactics at all.
Were both going to wait for
Mr. le'esilake when he gets back
to his home. Do you know where
he lives?"
.•hoLustible car-111•1•Ing a hush- argued.
Rollmop broke. mt. the Sat below of this I would not have putKatea where he 1.11.1.11,41 and
penny, not a penny. into thetimed I',, by. Now. Roalieon knows.via Snot (inc.' of Scotland Tato. Roceeta•
Holm,. was want, d in New York
"Well: you've sunk half afur murder.
CHAPTER 31 
 million and you stand to lose ''He has a house on Hemp-
hell of a lot of it," retorted, stead Heath.""VOU KNEW that Jeremiah Wedlake. "Holmes was as loyal I "That's it," Said Rollison. "YouWhittaker died a few as I am." 'take a taxi and I'll take themonths ago, didn't you?' Use "I daresay," said Assess, Bentley, and then see if I'mHon. Richard Rollison asked harshly. "But how loyal are there before you." He croonedthe Mailing Motors eharehold- you7"
• • • 
all that to the tune of Lochera. "The unknown Mr. Thomp- Lomond, and turned away fromson rented his house furnished IT looked for a moment as If I the door. "We'll go the backnom afterwards, as Maurice I Wedlake would throw himself way. Jolly."Holmes was in the United at the elder ntate and Rollison ! "I suppose it wouldn't be bet-States and didn't need it. Had was re.t.ly to stop him if he ter for me to follow Mr. Wed-Mr. Whittaker seen any of you tried, lake, and you to wait for him,"gent 'cinch recently 7" Wedlake restrained himself persisted Jolly. "It might be"Really," Sir Mortimer Hai- again, although he had gone wiser not to put---"et ley protested. "I think it is es- very pale. "All the eggs in one basket,"scot al to tell you a little more. Sir Mortimer Bailey said ag- Rollison finished for him. "AllWhittaker - ah a very astute itatedly: "You know, Assen, I right, Jolly, you win. Off youman, re very likeable men in was fully aware of this, but it go." •some ways, a aery ah - jovial did not occur to me for a mo- -Thank you, sir." said Jolly.man. He was however a little mint that there was the alight- "May I suggest-'Indiscreet. What I mean is-" eat risk. I am sure that we can "I shall be very careful. I-I don't see what difference rely absolutely on Holmes' loy- shall take a gun and also somethis makes." insisted James ally. and as for Wediake- his of my favorite tear gas vials.Wedlake, "but if you're going whole fortune is bound up in I shall be armed with all myto drag it in, make a job of it. Mailing Motors. One might as pet weapons, in fact.''Whittaker was an old lecher. well suspect a man of wanting "I'm sure you are wise, sir,"Used to think that if Malting to eta his own throat. We must maid Jolly gravely.Motors employed a girl, he had keep a clear perspective, it Rollison went out the backonly to whistle and she would really won't help if we lose our way, walked down the fire es-dance to his tune. It got on- ter»pers." calae;and past the end of Gresh-bearable. Wife of an erectitive "The trouble with you is that am Terrace in time to see twowas involved, nearly a big you're paid it," said Assen, die- cars beteg driven off, and Jolly,scandal, lie had to go." gustedly, in a taxi, just behind them."So he didn't men out, he was "Really- -" There was little that Jolly didpushed out," Rollison said to hi* "Whatever we may think of not know in the art of shadow-g.:esta. what has happened, we're faced ing.You could say that, yes" with the crisis." Morhead in- Rollison hurried round to theconceded Bei le y, judicially, terpolated, and turned to Rolle garage, slid behind the wheel• 'Yea, I think that is putting it eon. "ran you offer any hope of his car, and started outfairly. He was ah requested of finding Thompson, and of quickly. It was a little after tento resign from the board, and making sure whether Holmes o'clock,his shares were bought at what has been reliable? That Is the He drew up in the street nextwas then n fair, a very fair crux of the matter. Once we to the one he had come to findmarket price No one was to know who has been working and walked to Wedlakea house,enow hoa- Mailing Motors viseild against Mailing Motors, we can which appeared to be quiteexpand, no one was to know find out how much has been modern. A light was on in thethat withsn five se ars, his share* done Except fra the appear- hall. 'soother In a -Iirtainedwould have eased in value atter of the onc ear in this room. Rs night, it was eerynearly tenfolo erening. there in. quiet Rollizon lef hi. thought•One be Meg?' flatting to suggest even the psi, drift through his mind *'id felt"Did Whittekel eats Methrg ethIllty that a prototype of the fairly certain that he knew•• boar,n4e e0ste .1,01 It •-•*
be unmindfel of it."
Rollison beamed.
He let them out, 'Wecilake
still glowering, Assen still an-







MOVE INTO YOUR GWN HOME
Ayr Christmas. Easy to heat, noth-
ing down. $55.00 per month. 753-
2649. di
21' DEEP FREEZE TWO 21"
Zenith Console TVs. Nice assort-
ment games for boys 8 - 15 in
good condition. Call 753-4581.
d2Op
FOR RENT j
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one double room, one
short block west of college. Rooms













ed 2 bedroom apartment. Adults
gels y. Dial 753-5283. d 19c
8 ROOM HOUSE, GAS HEAT,




use two men or women in our
sales organdaation. No age /Unit. If
you awn a car and can devote 6 to
8 hours per day calling on our
customers, we will teach you how
to increase your income to above
average. Corollate &slice Moubray,
area . sales_ manager, 208 Swath





By United Press International
Nine out of every 10 ears stolen
in the United States in Novem-
ber had been left unlocked, aocord-




A TRIBUTE CARD OF THANKS
Toy Spann, son of Thompson The family of Toy Spann ack-and Fannie Spann was burn May nowledgee with grateful apprecia-2. 1092, and ended this life No-
verniber 29, 1962. Age 70 years.
He was married to Altie Dalton
January 38, 1912. To this union,
was born six children, four sons.
Cecil, Cleatus, J. T. and Calvin.!
One daughter, Marie, alio a baby
daughter Who died in infancy.
Mr. Spann joined the Oak Grovel
Baptist Chinch early in life and
lived a consistent Christian until
death.
Mr. Toy, as I so well knew him,
was a good companion, a kind
Lather and a wonderful neighbor.
He was always ready to lend a
heaping hand to those in need and
never failed to bring cheer and
cornifort by his kind words. He




























































T;+F EV,, SIR WILFREP HAS
NYPNCTIZED
eATHLESS GROGGINS INTO
.U1 LOWING HIS EVERY DICTATE
• r-7
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will be greatly missed by his
loved ones and also his friends
and neighbors.
Besides his companion and chil-
dren, Mr. Toy is survived by two
brothers, Wilburn and Rufe, two
sisters Mrs. Frask Enoch and Mrs.
Jody Hopper. One brother, Chess,
preceeds him in death. Mr. Thy
also leaves a host of relatives and
friends to mourn his passing.
Although our hearts are filled





tion your kind expreesions of
sympathy in the receat illness and
death of our husband and father.
Our special thanksDrs. Hous-
ton, Hops-in and Clark, Mrs. Ge-
nes-a Tucker and all the nurses at
the Murray Hospital for their
many efforts. Also to Bro. M. C.
King for his comforting wards, to
the donors al the many beautiful
flowers and the food that was
prepared and brought to the home
and to the Miller Funeral Home
May God bless each of you it
your time of sorrow is our prayer.
Wife, Anie
Children, Cecil, Cletus, J. T.,
Calvin and Marie Ptp
GRE:TRINGS




""°NC40 711V7111nrrill by Raebere Vamp Sawa.
HE'S ONE 0' THE PGP:
FINEST GENTS I F./17R C_AIIN'T EkF
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" •10' Ci " KII•I MAKE MORE Azhair •
MONE'l WI NOT SHOOT IN'
'10'?- HM.'-'4E GOTTA
TALK TI-46 OVER-
AN \KITES TO Si-'00T
HIM, PAPPY. MONEY 14AIt1T
avERy THING .•:•
br brie ilbelmillar





























1114.ke4.10..'Ar.ic 7:C n's most war!zd gift bedspret-d. Mode orgy >*fre, w • •
b c!es, c'e-is,ed by norn:-.ciers everywhere
because it so bea.itifulty t-onsturms bedrooms into
dream roost:. Choose "Citorgs Washington's Choice" -
for your most betoveit friends, serenely confident
c !'etiiine of p..cie Bates deveioped the
specie. erne weave" that stokes this possible. •
No other bedsprecd has ever teen obie to opt:roach its unique charm, its outherk
Heirloom° quality- Moreover, ecch carries a certi! cote, is permorertly registered in I A
name of the owner. Reversible, preshrunk, washable, expensively f nged, in dozzling Snow Vial's








boobies • . tore
to please every
Christmas belle.
A very ghted group!
'1.00 up
'1.00 up
T' Santos follow 0,4
Orop o hone 01.














• Acrilan and Rayon
10.95
HOG MARKET !
Federal State Market News,
Service, Tuesday. Dec. 18. L9432,-1
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog.
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Monday totaled'
535 heed. Today barrows and gilts
are .ethag steady to 25c lower.
A fem. No. 1 1811 to 220 Ibis. $16.50.
No. 1, 2, and 3 180 to 240 lbs.
$16.00 ti $18.20; 245 to 270 lbs.
$14.55 to $15.90; 150 to 175 lbs.
$14.00 to $15.90. No. 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 lbs. $11.25 to $13.75.





RAYMOND A. WON —
Central Press Association Correspondent
ALTHOUGH we treasure the carols handed down front other
2-1 parts of the world. America itself has contributed some of
the world's best-loved Christmas songs.
The sweet verses of "0 Little Town of Bethlehem" were writ-
ten in 1888 by an Episcopal clergyman who loved children. The
Rev, Phillips Brooks, who later became bishop of Massachusetts.
was pastor of Holy Trinity Church in Philadelphia when he
made the visit to the Holy Land that inspired the words of the
famous carol, a favorite of children everywhere today.
The melody for "0 Little Town of Bethlehem" was composed
by Lewis Redrier, organist and
superintendent of the Sunday
School at Holy Trinity.
Several American carols were
composed by the Rev. John
Henry Hopkins Jr. of Christ's
Church in Williamsport. Pa.
IXords and music for the most
famous of these, "We Three
Kings of Orient Are. were
written in 1857.
mous carol tune by a Boston
TfIllsiCilln mulled Richard Storrs
Willis.
The ancient custom of sing-
ing carols in public was re-
vived In America nt the begin,
ning of this century., In Bos-
ton, the first organized Christ-
mas Eve caroling took, place
on the streets of Beacon Hill
The wortie for still another in 1008 and continues to this
favorite, -It Came Upon the day, many families holding
Midnight Clear," were fit at open house.
published in the Christian Reg- In St. Louis, it was started
inter in 1850. Their author, the in 1909 by groups of young
Rev. Edmund Hamilton Sears, people who sang in its win-
was a Unitarian minister and dows. Organized groups of
poet who is also remembered carol singers may now be
:or another carol, "Calm on the , found in thousands of Amid-
Listening Ear." I can cities and tov,ns.
The inspiration and natural Indeed, Christmas without
beauty of Sears' poem led to music and song is impossible to




in a Slip by
Stub a lu fecling slipping into this smoothly
slender sheath so deep, deep in lace. Lovely, the
supple way it urrlerlines your clothes: lovely the
set r.-t senile of luxury it gives you! Delicious-to-
launder nslon tricot in one wonderful color after
an..:th:r. Sizes 32 to 38. $8.95
•
•ar
WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
HELP PIOHT NIULTIPMII SOLIIROSIS
May the Star shine anew
ill your heart, bringing you
oil the deep ond abiding
blessings of Christmas.




we wiah for you
at Christmas,.. with our
thanks for
your patronage.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
